Establishment of TBS reference plots and correlation between TBS and BMD in healthy mainland Chinese women.
The trabecular bone score (TBS) was obtained from the gray levels of a dual X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) image to evaluate bone microarchitecture. Here, we established the reference plots of TBS in healthy Chinese women of Nanjing area. The TBS references are similar with French and US Caucasian women but higher than Japanese women. The aim of the study was to establish the reference plots of the TBS in healthy Chinese women of the Nanjing area. A total of 537 healthy Chinese women of the Nanjing area were recruited, and the study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital with Nanjing Medical University. The TBS of the lumbar spine and the bone mineral density (BMD) of the lumbar spine and femur were measured using dual X-ray absorptiometry. The mean ± standard deviation (SD) of the TBS in women with different age groups was calculated. The correlation of TBS and age and BMD was calculated using regression analysis. The reference plots of the TBS were established in healthy Chinese women of the Nanjing area between the ages of 20 and 89 years. The average TBS for total subjects was 1.32 ± 0.11 and reached the peak at the age of 20-29 years and then decreased with age thereafter. The determinant coefficient between TBS and age was 0.5065 while between TBS and BMD was 0.5191. After adjusting for lumbar total BMD, the TBS significantly correlated with age in whole subjects and only in the subgroup of ages 50-59 years. This study suggested that TBS decreased with age and correlated positively with BMD. The TBS reference of Chinese women is similar with those of French and US Caucasian women but higher than that of Japanese women. Furthermore, the TBS may be more significantly applied in women in menopause for less than 10 years.